
Week Beginning Tuesday 5th May 

Hi all,  

I hope everyone had a lovely bank holiday weekend. Here is some work for this week 

Maths. 3D shapes 

New Vocabulary: Sphere, Cylinder, Cube and Cuboid. 

Talk and discuss different shapes, and their properties. (corners, faces, sides) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llgKJqudr0I 

Shape hunt around the house. 

Can you find a sphere? (football, tennis ball, golf ball, big orange, small orange) 

Can you find a cylinder shape? (Biscuits, can of coke, can of beans/peas, candle, bin,  etc) 

Can you find a cube? (dice, building blocks 

Can you find a cuboid? (box of matches, shoe box, suitcase, cereal box ) 

Sort the shapes into different groups. Compare the differences between each shape. Talk about size, 

corners.  

Feely Bag: Put shapes into a bag and try guess the shape by touch. 

Using Playdoh and lollipop sticks make a cube and cuboid. 

Hide some objects in sand and try and find the shapes and name them. 

Worksheets attached. 

 

Gaeilge: Caitheamh Aimsire (Pastimes) 

 

New vocabulary: ag rith, ag léim, ag snamh, ag leamh, ag rothaíocht, ag damhsa, liathróid, rothar.  

The student love playing Deir o gradaigh (Simon says)  
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/AbairLiom/JI/resources/Poster/AL_JI_ACT_Postaer_L04_001/index.htm
l 

English:  

Keep revising tricky words. 

Re-cap list 3: go, no, so, my one, by, only, old, like, have, live, give, little, down, what, when. 

Find the words in newspapers/magazines. Cut them out or colour them in in different colours.  

Using your twistables write the words in rainbow colours. 

Write the words using chalk outside. 

 

Revise sh & ch sound. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8Jp5MutVlQ 

Worksheet attached. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llgKJqudr0I
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/AbairLiom/JI/resources/Poster/AL_JI_ACT_Postaer_L04_001/index.html
https://content.folensonline.ie/programmes/AbairLiom/JI/resources/Poster/AL_JI_ACT_Postaer_L04_001/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8Jp5MutVlQ


 

Beginning and End sounds. Worksheet attached.  

 

 

 

Handwriting: As many opportunity to write, construct sentences (using magic finger i.e finger spaces) 

Use writing copy to practice upper and lower case letters Uu, Ll, Ff, Bb 

 

SESE Small World. 

Transport 

Brainstorm different methods of transport on land, in the sea 

Workbook pg. 45: look at the pictures and discuss the different modes of transport 

History: Compare photograph of transport now and long ago. Discuss different ways how people 

travel. How has it progress over time, bigger, faster, more powerful 

Colour a picture of different types of transport long ago 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


